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Abstract 
Using aspheric component in optical system can acquire high imaging quality, improve 
the optical characteristic, simplify system structure, and minish system volume. In recent 
years, the use of aspheric optical component in military and civil fields has become more and 
more popular. The developing trend of aspheric component is towards high precision in small 
or large size. Our nation has begun importing ultra-precision machine tool to machining 
aspheric component used in national defense, aviation etc. high-tech realm. 
The manufacture process of minitype aspheric component mainly includes form 
grinding, measurement, compensation machining and polishing. To finish the above process, 
various machine tools, technics and production flow can be chosen. However, how to make 
use of software to realize brief technics process that satisfies efficient production with low 
expense is the main content of this paper. 
According to the demand of high precision manufacture of aspheric component, this 
paper discusses a kind of machining method aiming at minitype aspheric component and 
analyzes the technical process of numerical control machining. According to machining 
theory of minitype aspheric surface, based on the industrial computer and Windows operating 
system, software is developed with VB.NET to realize numerical control machining. 
According to the demand of the system, the whole system is divided into three subsystems: 
the NC machining subsystem, the error compensation subsystem and file transmission 
subsystem. The system can machining workpiece with spherical grinding wheel or arc 
grinding wheel, adopt on-line measurement, compensation machining technology to achieve 
high precision. 
Modularize the whole system and program corresponding code to each processing 
course, which is good for development, debugging and maintenance of the program. Modules 
can exchange information and match each other to realize whole system function. The user 
only needs to input needed parameter for machining. Then system can automatically generate 
NC program and transmit to machine tool to do initial machining. After initial machining, 
carry out on-line measuring and separate measurement error from measured data. Then use 
the corrected data to regenerate NC program to do compensation machining to achieve 
intended form accuracy. The research of this paper can provide the beneficial technical 
support for the wide use of minitype aspheric component.. 
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第一章    绪论 
 







器件及其应用领域如表 1.1 所示[1]。 
 
表 1.1  光学非球面器件的材料及应用 
非球面类型 材料 应用领域 
普通镜头 光学玻璃 显微镜、CD/DVD、投影仪 
红外线镜头 单晶锗、单晶硅 夜视镜、医用内视镜、激光加工 
普通反射镜 铝合金、铜、磷青铜 激光加工机、大型显示器 
注射模具 陶瓷、镍合金 激光打印机 
椭圆体反射镜 石英玻璃、碳化硅 X 射线系统 
 
1.2  发展状况 
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研磨及抛光等加工功能集于一体，研制开发出新型的非球面超精密复合加工系统。如
Rank Pneumo 公司生产的 Nanoform系列，英国 Granfield 大学的精密工程研究所（CUPE）
研制的 Nanocenter 等都具有复合加工功能，这样就使得非球面曲面零件的加工变得更加
灵活[2]。 
1.2.1  切削方法 






加大金刚石刀具进给量（20 μm/r），提高加工效率，其非球面的表面粗造度达到 16 nm，
形状精度（PV 值）可达到 1.36 μm。 
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（a）  单点金刚石切屑                   （b）  横向磨削 
 
   
（c）  平行磨削                      （d）  球面砂轮斜轴磨削 
 
   
（e）  圆柱砂轮斜轴磨削               （f）  自由曲面磨削 
 
图 1.1  非球面成形加工法 
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1.根据非球面方程生成工件初始加工所需的 NC 程序； 
2.传输 NC 程序到本地机床或远程机床（远程制造）进行初始加工； 
3.初始加工后，对工件进行测量，由误差数据生成新的 NC 程序进行补偿加工。 
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